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_ .MBS»»...
may declare its intention to govern with- J r\T|\ /^TT i TX T
out a senate. A prominent statesman j V I II I II /I I I I |i V
tells me the principal obstacle is Gener- i .A I It I . ri IX it I P "X
al Satissier, governor of Paris and gen- ] A V W A JLi. JL A V JL< JL4 kv
vralissimo in case of war. Saussier is 
old, opposed to change and prepared to TO
march against the revolutionary move- I V l< U I I U 1/

l&SSSÆKfe.SÆ lv DL11L1V.
ate ministers in power: ‘Keep me as 
long as you possibly can; you will need 
me, and one regiment will be master 
of the Parisian populace.’ Henry 
Uochefort remarked to me yesterday.
‘Seven years ago two lines in the In
transigeant, Rochefort’s newspaper, 
headed ‘Down with the senate,’ would 
have sufficed for 200,'000 men immedi 
ately to march upon Luxemberg.’ ”

A radical leader said to-day : “If the [ 
pretender is willing to risk his life, he ; 
would now have a chance of winning the j 
same.” . ^ radicals prove that they .
regard the situation as revolutionary, 
and consider that this is an echo of the 
great revolution. The latest informa
tion is that the senate hopes on Friday 
to pass a vote of censure against the 
government by even a more crushing 
majority than on Saturday.

M. Bourgeois, the premier, has inform
ed a member of the left that the govern 
ment does not desire to again raise the 
question of confidence in the chamber of 
deputies Thursday next, preferring to 
wait further action upon the part of the 
senate.

- .

JOSES WAS 
ISDISCREI

COREY HAS ANOTHER CHANCE.

Convicted Murderer in New York Gets 
a New Trial.

Albany. N. Y„ Feb. 18.—Thé court of 
appeals to-day ordered a new trial to 
be granted to Michael Corey, sentenced 
to be electrocuted at Auburn prison for 
the murder of James George, a half- 
breed Indian, on September 27th, 1894. 
The conviction was reversed and the 
new trial granted on the grounds that 
testimony was admitted that should not 
have been.

ÿISS BARTON BEGINS WORK.

Distributing Relief in Armenia—Serious 
Charge Against a Missionary.

BRANDED AS 
BACON, ETC.

DISGRACED CIVILIZATION.

Inhuman and Brutal Treatment of 
Young Men in a Florida Jail.

Ocala, Fla., Ft*. 19.—After 10 days’ 
torture at a convict camp, whither they 
had been sent as tramps, eleven young 
men have been released on writs of 
habeas corpus, issued by Circuit Judge 
Hockey. The young men, who, two 
weeks ago reached Ocala, were well 
dressed. They said they were walking 
so as to see the country better, and hunt 
and fish as well. They had a lot of 
novelties for sale* and did not ask for 
aid, but the second- day after their ar- 

1 1 rival they were arrested and sent to the
Tne Cubans, He Says, Have the ; convict farm as tramps. They were 

Spaniards Whipped and barbarously treated, chained to negroes- - S.6‘*„ ‘SSS? afSS lg
formed, they were stripped, tied across 
logs, and whipped with raw hides until 
the blood gushed. Last night, the cold
est of the winter, the guard drove them 
into the pond, shouting: 
been wanting a bath, now get it.’’ 
Twice a day they were given bread, but 
no meat. At Judge Hockey’s request 
they bared their backs-, which were 
found raw and quivering. Five of them 

In charging the 
young men, Judge Hockey said their 
arrest, sentence and treatment disgrac
ed civilization.

FOB GOLD.
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And Will at Once Assume the 
Government Leadership in 

the Commons.

His Amendment in 
Parliament on the

McGarvey Beached and Burned 
His Boat, and so Fooled 

the Spaniards.

In Introducing
the Home

Venezuelan Question, j!
6

Mr. Davln Pleads for Fully Respon
sible Local Government in 

the Northwest.

Was Very Nearly 
Itself to the

And the House 
Committing

Indiscretion
t o encan

Cross society, has arrived here, and is 
organizing a system for the distribution 
of relief to the suffering Armenians.

It has been decided that Rev. Geo. P. 
Ktfflpp, American missionary of Bitlis, 
accompanied by his family, is to come 
to this city in order to be examined by 
U. <5. Minister Terrell in regard to the 
charge of sedition brought against him 
by the authorities of that place.

e

The Government Will Ask for 
Three Millions of Dollars 

for Defences.

Fortunate Intervention
Balfour—To-Day’s

Press Opinions.

Digging All Night to Rescue a Band 
of Bn tombed Miners at New

castle, Colo.

But for the 
of Mr. “Yon have

A Great Conservative Pow-Wow to 
be Held at Winnipeg*Very 

Shortly.

French Political 
no Signs

ncle Enoch?” Inquired 
er Squanch, who had 

off a load of hav 
in an awkward heat) 

was now sitting on 
B gingerly pawing him- 
ketnres.

not,” replied the old 
6 me feel considéra Id

mystafied, do

exactly what I mean’ 
eJin’ kinder poorly for 
tet before I started to 
f hay I took a powder 
Ion in my head, a pin 
inee, a capsule for un
ie pellets for my liver.
: plaster on my weak 
t shook me so that the 
ly left shoe, an’ if the 
es have been knocked 
is the plaster was, I’m 
know as to how they 

ck to the p’ints they 
inefit.”

Sub-Committee on the Formation of 
Greater New York Ready 

to Report.

Crisis in 
Circles Shows

of Abating.

The if
may not recover.

*A MYSTERIOUS MURDER.

I Brutal Killing of a Defenceless and In- 
} nocent Young Girl.

Sheldon, Iowa, Feb. 18.—This part of 
the) state is in a fever of excitement 
ovef developments which, bid fair to-un
ravel the mystery surrounding the death 
of Maud Strawn, a pretty 18 year old 
school girl, whose lifeless body was 
found in her room -at her married sis
ter'll- %ome here on Saturday. It was 
snpjposed that the girl had been dead 
three or four days when found, as de
composition had set in. The girl had 
notj been seen since Wednesday fore- 
noôjii. It was at first thought to be a 
case of suicide, but later developments 
entirely exploded that theory. A. L. 
Bull and G. Morello have been arrested, 
changed with having a knowledge of the 
girl’s death. It developed at the coron
et’s inquest, while there were no out
ward indications of violence, ttrere was 
proof of the girl having been outraged. 
It is also asserted by witnesses that

St. Louis, of Curran Bridge Fame, 
Gets Judgment Against the 

Government.

PETERS MUCH PEPPERED.

By Indictments of the Tacoma Grand 
Jury on 46 Counts.

J. A. STRATHY SHOT iy I ondon, Feb. 18.-The arbitration de
vote 111 the house of commons yester- 

•uul the proposal of the Times cor
respondent in the United States, Mr.* 

Smalley, that Great Britain should 
appoint a commission of its - own, con- 
<isring of two members, which should 
work in conjunction with two Ameri- 
,-uis as a Venezuela boundary commis- 
„joo. not to fix the bonndafÿ^’but to 
ascertain the facts and report to 
their respective governments, are the 
leading subjects for editorial comment 
this afternoon, especially Mr.1 Smalley’s 
],reposai for a joint commission, w’hich 
i* supposed to have emanated from Ihe 
cabinet at Washington.

The Pall Mall Gazette says:
Atherly Jones’ amendment (deploring 
absence of a pronouncement in the 
Queen's speech in favor of arbitrating 
the Venezuelan dispute) could not do 

good and might do a great deal of 
Mr. Jones is old enough to

Houston, Tex., Feb. 19.—Captain Mc
Garvey, a Texas veteran, has just re- 
turned from Cuba. On October 16th last 
he says he left Key West for Cuba in 

■ charge of the Viesta, with a crew of 
eight men, loaded with arms and am
munition branded as lard, bacon, etc.
He was instructed to turn the cargo 
over to any insurgent commander.
Reaching the Cuban côast he was chas
ed by a Spanish man-of-war, and com
pelled to beach his boat, which he did, 
and then 'burned it in order to keep the 
Spanish from getting it. He and the 
crew struck out from their landing 
place near Matanzas for the interior 
and joined the insurgents.

Captain McGarvey says the Cubans 
have at least 45,000 men under arms.
They are supplied with guns and am
munition and also receive supplies of 
money regularly from the United States.
He remained with the troops until a
fortnight ago, and says he traversed hours u?’ hMteJ 1?'77„After spending two 
nearly the whole western portion of the stderable ill-feeHngfthe “rade^nd”5 labor 
island. The Cubans, the captain says, 'assembly laid the question of the Bible 
have the Spaniards completely whipped ÏÏrtÎSe on the table and de-
and at their mercy. He cannot under- SS»
stand why they don’t take Havana and rhe assembly was about to adjourn when 
so bring hostilities to a close. . )X:nc-' brought dp the Bible .

Albany, _ Feb. 19.-The reports of the ; W% toredSîSSoln&Slto^"™ 
ftub-comnnttee of Greater New York : eUy couucir to mss an ordinance which 
aïk uhnoWt re^dÿ for presentation to the j «IWe» Ibr all reform organlxa-com-Jtee. Stator Lex'ow worked ail | ,x,upied the frl?S b&k propoMt^f’wPh 

tjhe morning on the majority report, j the resolution, and made a lengthy speech 
while Senator Brush completed to-day ! !D ,suPP<>rt of them. James J. Linehan cal- 
the report of the minority. The major j Deiepp of trfow^tl0r resolution n
ity report, after reciting the facts in the delegate who w^iild^’couple^he Bible^q^es- 
case, as the majority construes them. Hon with the free text book agitation as 
will declare in .favor of the passage of been doing had no right to
the Greene Greater New York commis- times there were^hrl^oZfour’ dGegatra 
sion bill. The commission will be au- on the floor at once, each claiming recog- 
thorized to begin at once the creation of n*^on from- the chair, The Bible mustered
a charter for the cities nf New York smrl many rrlends, although the proposition to a cnarter tor tne cities or new York and introduce it Into the schools did not bring
Brooklyn, and are to raise ?25,000 1er out many supporte*. Ryan said if the 
expenses. The Greater New York com- ™l^gates to the assembly would read the
~h\r ;“'&rgedV "S was anti; and Utter Trade unionist mD?legadteWr"n ” '
cipated by the addition of the mayors o< ban said there was not a delegate In the
New York and Brooklyn. All the Re- hall who could quote two passages of
publicans but Dr. Brush will sign the Suri?^u ft'Q„]î?8le*ah?,/,Preis?*Jvae nJtt .°PP°K-„„. .. . r-, T, " ed to teaching children things that aremajority report. The Democrats are good, saying they would learn the bad 
not as yet decided as to signing either of themselves. Delegate Nelson wanted the 
them matter referred to the grievance com mi t-

Newcastle, Col., Fob. 19.-A1I night a "'anf ^,1^^ t0
throng Of weeping women and children thought it could be handled b 
stood about the mouth of the Vulcan ! ™1“®e_21» Public institutions, 
shaft, while a band of rescuers were

ye,
day

Tacoma, Feb. 19.—The Federal grana 
jury has returned an indictment against 
Cashier W. C. Beters, of the Columma 
National Bank, iSh1 forty»six counts, the 
principal of which allege making fraud
ulent entries in the bank’s hooks to de
ceive the bank examiner, falsifying rc- 
Pbrts to the controller, made in June 
loJ5, by raising the cash accounts $20,- 
000 and making other false statements, 
by giving money to the German-Am- 
encan sayings .bank and paying 
to President M. M.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Sir Charles Tapper 
is expected to be in the house this af
ternoon. He was able to be out to-day 
but is still very weak.

(Press Dispatch.)—Mr. Davin’s mo
tion to the effect that the time had come 
when the Northwest Territories should 
be treated on a different footing than 
heretofore, came up for discussion in 
■the commons yesterday, when he spoke 
for - over an hour. He said the whole 
future of Canada depended upon the de
velopment of the Northwest, and that 
that region should be made attractive to 
settlers by furnishing the fullest pos
sible facilities for reaching markets, by 
systems of irrigation and by granting 
full functions of local government. He 
said the present system of administra- Btjlj and Morello were seen to have en- 
tion of the affairs of the Territories terejcl the house on Wednesday, the day 
was not so effective as it would be by a Miss Strawn is supposed to have met her 
responsible ministry. The old cry that death, 
the East had bought and opened up the

Barrie’s Popular Banker Murdered 
in Cold Blood by a Farm 

Laborer.

Murderer Walked Coolly to Police ; 
Station and Surrendered 

Himself.scissors, etc., a spec- 
ardware. money

. . „ Taylor, of the
board of public works, for his influence.

“Mr.
n awful affliction,” re- 
woman.
[vantages,” said the so- 
“Eellow doesn't need 

tiree ideas to keep him 
cning.

Barrie, Ont., Feb. 18.—J. A. Strathy, 
manager of the Bank of Commerce in 
this town for the last fifteen years, was 
this morning fatally shot by an un
known man, who called at his house, 
and upon Mr. Strathy’s appearance 
drew a revolver and shot him. *

THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.

Chicago Trade and Labor Assembly 
cuss the Question. ■ fDis-iiny

harm.
know that the interference of the house 
of commons in matters under diplomat
ic treatment must be intolerable. An 
amendment implying censuré of the 
government would undoubtedly have 
been negatived by a large majority; 
would thus have defeated it own ends 
and have conveyed to the United States 
entirely fallacious impression of hos
tility. This, on the morning ft the ap
nea ran cç. d 
gestion of- N

u
:m Soap Makers 

ToTheQueet)

!mm nlfrr hf„kaly Wa:;ne °f -he to06LPOP" country, no longer held good. Canada 
nlar bankers m the province, and no 1 mved more to the Northwest than the
effort will be spared to capture the mur- j Northwest owed to Canada. The money 
derer. spent in the west had been paid back

Later.—From authentic sources it is with, inLterest of 50 P®r cent. He advo- * 
learned that Mr. J. A. Strathv met ins Çat<** Purchase of the C. P. R. lands (From our own correspondent)
death at . the hands of Michael--.Item-Peracye^.mx-that. gettiemenb: 17.—The steamer Maude
nan, a farm laborer. Brennan cintre to ’oe rnore compact. arrived on Saturday after a rough pass
the residence and requested to, see Mr, Hon. Mr. Daly moved the adjourn- age from Yiètorîa. Besides a large 
Strathy* Upon his appearance in thé m^t °xT r . consignment of freight for this place
parlor, Brennan, without a moment’s , NeI#s9n & Fort Sheppard Railway she had a lar^e cargo of lumber for the 
warning, drew a revolver and fired. Thé i bl“ Per™lttÎB& the company, to do a new cannery at Nootka. 
report alarmed the household, and, j telegraphic business passed Now that the spring is coming the
though medical aid was summoned at j readv?^* .• ^ . . bachelors are beginning to creep out of
once, Mr. Strathy lived only half an w the Dominion govern- their cabins. It is reported that during
hour. The murderer walked coolly 1 ™on*1 as^ the purposes of na- the winter months one at least did 
down the street and gave himself up to I tl0nal .^efGn<* will be $3,000,000. The spend his time sleeping, for he con 
the police. Asked as to what his mb- ! new.^"e w.jth which the militia will be templates joining the benedicts in the 
rive was, he said: “It was me who did 1 Pf°v^cd w}llJ* î^le«]C^e'?nfieltd, a3C0™' near future-
it.” He was taken into custody but it ! binatlon .the Enfield barrel and tne Our man of letters was unable to cap- 
was only by force that he was made to ma^azine* The total number of ture that wild boar and has turned his
surrender the weapon, which was a 44- nfle® to be purchased is 40,000. For attention to other hunting. Time will 
calibre British bull dog. garrison defence, the imperial authori- tell whether he will be successful or not.

ties will supply thirty-one rifled guns, Work is progressing favorably at the 
charging Canada the bare cost of manu- mines and a large number of men are 
facture. These guns will be allotted as employed on the hydraulic claims which 
follows: St. Johns and Three Rivers, they expect to have ready for sluicing 
Que., two each; Ottawa and Quebec, in May.
three each ; Toronto, eight; Montreal. A contract has beet enl for the erec 
eight: Hamilton, five. These guns will tion of a new hotel oetnh old mill site 
be of heavy calibre and will be worked which will be the nucleus of a new 

i garrison batteries of the militia. In- town. A new road to. the mines is to
pass the hotel. This road will be much 
shoeter than the present one.

EVENTS IN ALBERNI.

Settlers Preparing for Spring—Progress 
? in the Mines. iques-

PARIS 1889.1 11H-
the

iig-Ê.
serious calamity, tiïit fortunately 

no harm was done. Thé house ! saw it 
had been on the verge of an indiscretion 
and wisely began to talk about some
thing else.

The Westminster Gazette announces 
that it entirely sympathizes with (Jie 
object of Mr. Jones’ amendment, add
ing, however: 
able, after Mr. Balfour’s appeal and Sir 
William Harcourt’s speech, that it 
should not be persevered in. Its cer
tain rejection would have been inter
preted in America as demonstrating 
that the house of commons did not fa
vor arbitration. This would have been 
a thousand pities, with the delicate ne
gotiations at present proceeding and 
when every hope that a modus vivendi 
will be found.’'

The St. James’ Gazette agrees that 
Mr. Balfour’s intervention in the de
late yesterday, in order to end it, was 
justifiable, and adds:
Ham Vernon Harcourt’s utterances on 
ihe subject of arbitration goes" a" great 
deal further than is justified by the 
feeling licre.
Harcourt most mischievously declare 
that the country is unanimous for arbi
tration, without specifying what arbi
tration. Nothing but harm can come of 
tins mystification.

The Globe says that it is not surpris
'd to learn that the scheme commends 
itself to President Cleveland and his 
ministers, continuing: “They have tak- 

ttp an untenable ground, and virtu
ally ask our assistance to enable them 
to retire gracefully. It is often good 
policy to build a golden bridge for ovr 
adversaries, but 
"'stly, and the cost in the present in- 
-lance is too great. It has the fatal 
> fleet that it places the interests of 

vnish subjects and the territory claim
'd by A enezuela absolutely in the hands 

ai) unknown foreigner. This sacri- 
"'** rt‘s>ilent Cleveland has no right 
0 _ 1 'w from us. America has no 

"•nosponding interest at stake as an 
[nunaient, and we cannot consent to 
,Vn<‘ ,ill‘ Position and property of forty 

ousaud British subjects at the mercy
lirhitrat "S’ ®e,gian or Scandinavian

Thol °r'

■a very
■

SX at

not
“But, it is clearly desir-

1CENTS
OCERS j

anlight" Wrapper sent 
lead Office, 23 Scott 
ver Bros DEATH CAME UNEXPECTEDLY.

Mr. Whittaker, of Cleveland, Had no 
Time to Think To-day.

!Ltd., will 
ful paper-bound book,

iria. Agent for B. C. another 
the coin-ly tne 

Motions
i thick and fast from all parts of the hall 

, . ,, , .... ! until some one moved that the entire ques-
working earnestly and systematically in tlon be laid on the table. There were but 
the hope of soon being able to reach three dissentieg xpjees.
60 or 70 entombed miners, all of whom, 
it is conceded, must now be dead. The 
rescuers
about 200 feet, but were driven out by 
the black damp and gas. 
who went 300 feet down

fell
Cleveland, Feb. 18.—A shocking ac

cident occurred at Bedford, a suburb of
this city this morning. Mr., Alfred , , , _ ,i. , ^
Whittaker, and his two stepsons, Dana ?tructo!?, {rom the British Royal Arlil- 
and Don Cannon, were driving in the ,y wil! sent ,out, drill the men, 
village, when the Cleveland, Canton & I "w° ?’. * recruited from the various 
Southern fast mail struck the cutter, 1 cl^ d battenes. The field artillery 
throwing Mr. Whittaker a distance of .W1“.be supplied with the new breech- 
fifty feet, killing him instantly, and ser- nll!^ S81??, tyl>e as those
iously injuring the driver, John Rich. ^ ,*?y artJUcr)"-
The driver failed to see the rapidly ap- ■ St' L°U!8VS’ th„? Queen
preaching train. The engine struck the 'n ,the Supreme court this afternoon,
cutter with terrible force. Mr. Whit- I ™ ™
taker vras hurled against the fence, nis I ‘ Th J-L h , A
brains dashed out and almost everv 'Z’Au n * £.enlember^
bone in his body broken. Mr. Whit- * M Br*dgeT kt"
taker was the proprietor and manager A. - ° «oq iwY f1 -xe equer Thursday, to-day being Ash Wednesday,
of the Brooks Oil Company of this f°r. for the unpaid am- | The finjtnoe minister stated that the
city. claim. The Exchequer supplementyy estimates would probab

œurt deeded against him. To-day the ly be brou^t down next week.
Supreme court gave judgment unani- Representatives from the Montreal 

“1 18 faVOr.f°r th| lnom0'xYt’ and Toronto boards of trade had an in-
p ’ , ’ exc?pt an.lt«al of A1’80?.' . Mr‘ tjrview with Hon. Col. Prior yes-

P r .n,er. Hon. Mr Ouimet, terday regarding the proposed amend- 
8 nawyer’ and ° Connor & raents to the grain inspection act. They 

Deadwood, S. D., Feb. 18.—The big- nnfL, tvvio11' . . , protested against the alleged intention
gest deal in mining property in the his- Wl l ,,e • A dispatch from < bf the government to deny eastern buy-
tbry of the Black Hills has just been I Ia tb(t fac® of tno ers and millers representation on the

- - - — remedial bill, just introduced at Ottawa
to restore Roman Catholic

ution in 
; Tobacco,

“But Sir Wil- '
s!

HOW FINANCIERS finance.
succeeded in entering the shaft The Wall Street Brokers’ Methods of Re- 
“ ' * ’ ‘ ' ’ * * 1 plenishing the Gold Reserve.GRAIN INSPECTION.The Chronicle and Sir

John Evans j New York, Feb. 18.—Bullion brokers have 
the main slone i withdrawn $1.540,000. from the sub-treas-

renorted the timbers in send shnne The. ury- An additional *2,000.000 of govern-reportea the timbers m good shape. The | meI1t Bonds arrived here to-day. Of the
mine is only wrecked at the mouth, or ! deposits of gold at the sub-treasury for 

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—The budget debate the slope, where the gas had an oppor- I government loan, about $3,650,000 is in the

p. ~ .s™,, k rss ks:. "FS
lowed by Messrs. Bain and Henderson, air, and make it possible for the res- volume of gold at a nremium of 1-4 per
The house adjourned at midnight until cuers to enter the mine to the level*» cenit* ^or buying and 1-2 for selling. There

where the men were working when the ,ot doine in lcgal tender at V8
explosion occurred, was prosecuted * - •
throughout the night with all possible 
speed, and the fan was in operation 
early this morning.

Opinions differ as to the cause of the 
explosion. Some say it was caused by 
a windy shot, others believe that it was 
an explosion of coal dust, asserting that 
the company has been negligent in not 
having the rooms sprinkled as often as 
the law required. It is impossible yet 

board in future. Their claim to such to give a full and accurate list of the 
i representation was supported by an ar- killed, as the list of those on duty at the 

gument that seems to be popular, viz.: time of the explosion is supposed to be 
That the east had opened up and devei- in the pocket of James Harrison, the pit 
oped the Northwest, and, therefore, had I boss, who lies at the bottom of thr 
a direct concern in everything pertain- slope, probably dead, 
ing to that country. This was the only 
claim they seemed able to advance. The 
Northwest members will submit a writ
ten statement setting forth their request, 
together with the reasons therefor, with 
regard to standards. Col. Prior prom
ised that before the department took 
any action, all parties concerned would 
receive notification. He said there was 
no authority for the statement that the 
eastern dealers were to be no longer re
presented on the standards board, but 
did not deny that the proposed changes 
would be of a more radical nature than

Eastern Dealers and the Proposed 
Board Changes. v"

ett’s

B vn
/

*ogany it must not be too AN IMPORTANT MINING DEAL. f 3 ■
A Three Million Dollar Transaction 

Floated in New York. ; «s V
beet and best.

Tin Tag is on each ping

mmfactured by
pkett & Son Co., Ltd.» 
Ill ton. Ont.

concluded.
New York syndicate had a bond on a 
large block of producing mines here, 
and after paying Messrs. Hauge and 
Daggett $3000 to inspect it, were satis
fied with the property, but could not1 
raise the amount of the bond, which 
was $3,000,000. A compromise has been 
made whereby New York parties have 
paid $1,000,000 for one-third of the capi
tal and have projected a stock company.

For several months past a mseparat.’
schools in this province, the Dominion 
government, under Sir Charles Tunper, 
will make a big effort to retain the

r%, itsup
port of Manitoba’s members' in the Do
minion house. It has been arranged tc 
hold a big Conservative convention here 
within a fortnight, and Sir Charles Tup- 
per wires that he will attend and fully 
explain the government’s position on the 
school question. Sir Donald A. Smith, 
the millionaire of Montreal, who laid 
the foundation of lis fortune in Mani- 

The Montreal Incendiary Merchant Will tuba and has large interests here, will
be invited to be the candidate for Win
nipeg. Sir Donald will arrive here dur- 

London, Feb. 18.—Andrew Boyd, of *ug the day. Premier Green way and
Montreal, was charged at the Bow bis government decline to take action 
street police court this morning with on the school question until they official- 
having committed forgery and arson in receive a copy of the remedial bill 
Canada, and was remanded pending the Then they will no doubt give notice of bret contemplated. Major Bell did not
arrival of a Canadian police officer vigorous resistance. at first agree with Western members,
with the documents necessary to bring ------------------------------ but is now eo-operating with them.
about extradition.

mTED members of the Irish Parliament- 
I I'arty held another sitting in the 
"<>f commons to-day for the pur- 
IM‘ electing a new chairman in suc- 

;ii"",n 10 Justin McCarthy. Among 
11'::',', pèsent were Messrs. McCarthy,

. a,"l Dillon. The latter was elect 
•«airman by a. vote of 37 to 21.
Ils 18.—The political crisis

The friends of the govvrn- 
, . 'he moderate senators desire 
1,,!■ , ont of the dispute, and the 
"ii ti ! |,1'.lut‘os will not raise a debate

, subject when the chamber meets 
“ Dmrsday; but

rarwm (1°

JACKSON WAS AN AGENT.

He Murdered Pearl Bryan to Accom
modate a Friend, Says Miss Smith.

ury Y/\

IIRS’ SONS pm/M mfH Y T/i
Charles XL Hutching*,

Sick Headache
ous persons of fair edo* 
$75.00 a month would O’" 
t’rite me with refefencee-
e a few ladles at then 

LINSCOTT,

BOYD IN BOW STREET COURT. Cincinnati. Ohio, Feb. 19.—Two morn
ing papers to-day publish a startling 
statement, made by Miss May Smith, of 
Louisville, who is acquainted with the 
accused murderers of Pearl Bryan, 
Walling and Jackson. She says she 
was in Cincinnati January 14th. and 
took supper with Jackson at Heider- 
er’s restaurant. Jackson told her his 
friend. Will Wood, at Grencastle, Ind.. 
had got a girl into a bad condition, and 
would send her here and put her out 
of the way. Miss Smith says she cau
tioned Jackson against the danger of 
the discovery of such an enterprise, bat 
he said he was too smart to be discov
ered. She said that after the murder, 
February 1st, Jackson wrote her say
ing he had disposed of the girl, mean
ing Pearl Bryan, by “L------,” a long
dash in the letter being left for Miss 
Smith to fill in from her .memory of 
the conversation at Heiderer’s.

I<■(1

Be Brought to Canada.''oiitiimos. 
‘«flit sToronto- :

CURED PERMANENTLY „
BY TAKINGK*ym? VTttc Improved 

■** Family I*
YjlILL Knife 15 pairs of sox » 

day. Will do all Knitting 
required in a family, homespun 
or factory yarn. SIMPLE» i 
KNITTER on the Market.

This is the one to use. A cbi^ 
<5in operate it. We guarantee 
eve*y machine to do gootl work- 
We nan furnish a,vy/'tè

Ayer’s Pillsit is added that The 
so, and the members 

"mu OStrome lofjt intend to stump the 
1 1 > protesting against the attitude

1 'lie senate.
Feb. 18.—The Paris eorre- 

-rni,.nt,nf t*1<? Pall Mall Gazette tele- 
T.’i'.in<-^, ■ at t'le political situation in 

i i[,i n'f, lsu(Dily growing more serious, 
'liat'q'i : "Those best informed consider 
"iiicl 11 fabinet has a card up its sleeve 

1 It j*. ' eause considerable surprise 
st.in '?lta*n that the ministry means to 

1 "bwe it is 
'7 of a

Nlnty Per Cent.
---------:--------------- all the people need to take a course „ . . . . .

—“Bacteria do not occur in the blooJ | of Hopd’a Sarsaparilla at this season to ; t!on,8 you will 3n ever be “without Them” They
or in the tissues of a healthy living J Prevent that run down and debilitated are purely vegetable; small, and easy to
bodv, either of man or of the lower ani- rendition which invitee disease. The money take. Don’t forget this,
mais.” So says the celebrated Dr. ^vested in half a dozen bottles of Hood’s

Other doctors say that the best Sarsaparilla will come back with large re
turns in the health and vigor of body and 
strength of nerves.

1If you ohee try Carter’s Little Liver Pills “ I was troubled a long time with sick 
headache. I tried a good many remedies 
recommended lor tins complaint; but it 
was not until Iment». Agents wan 

for parti
Began taking Ayer’s PillsMACHINE CO., DUNDAS, DHL

that I received permanent benefit. A 
single box of these pills I reed me from 
headaches, and I am now a well man. 
—C. H. Hutchings, East Anbum, Me.

Awarded Medal at World’s Fair 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is the BesU

m this paper.) Koch.
medicine to render the blood perfectly 
pure and healthy is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

ROYAL Baking Powder^
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

mption-
It-we bottles of medicine sent 
press end Poet Office sddress. *•
1, Ltd., Toronto. Ont.

HOOD’S PILLS are easy to buy, easy 
to take, easy to operate. Cure all liver 
Ills. 25c.

and there is a possibili- 
eoup d’etat The, government

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., a spec
ialty at Shore’s Hardware. t
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